
Future Leaders Of The World, Everyday
Trust in me its not a fantasy 
Knowing we're right and they're all wrong 
We used to push and pull weed get high till we bleed 
Tune out the world and just sing our song 
If you're all so right why you gotta fight 
Kill to unite for so long 
Why should I ever compromise what you could never realize 
So afraid to be your own in... 
Inside of each death a days new breath a test to defy itself again 
While whispering sounds educate towns propagating new ways 
To feel 

In the lost and found I've found pounds treasures through these 
Desperate measures social leathers 
Just let me feel.. 

If I could eat the eyes of the heavens 
I'd see you through the darkest nights 
Wake and try 
Not to deny 
Who am I stoned 
Everyday 

So kids come watch the news 
And you'll learn to lose like a winner 
Get you prescriptions filled 
I'll be the sinner for 
Your appetite 
To consume 
For a beggars wealth 

Inside of each death a days new breath a test to defy itself again 
While whispering sounds educate towns propagating new ways 
To feel 

In the lost and found I've found pounds treasures through these 
Desperate measures social leathers 
Just let me feel.. 
If I could eat the eyes of the heavens 
I'd see you through the darkest nights 
Wake and try 
Not to deny 
Who am I stoned 
Everyday 

Days go by 
They sell us lies 
But I will try 
Everyday 

Days go by 
They sell us lies 
But I will try 
Everyday 

If I could eat the eyes of the heavens 
I'd see you through the darkest nights 
Wake and try 
Not to deny 
Who am I stoned 
Everyday 

Everyday 
Everyday
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